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Integrated Water Management Planning in the Middle Colorado River 

 
To improve security for all water uses in the Middle Colorado River by understanding and protecting existing uses, 

meeting shortages, and maintaining healthy riverine ecosystems in the face of increased future demand and climate 
uncertainty. 

 
 

Advisory Committee Meeting 
May 30, 2019 

Meeting Summary 
 

I. Introductions.  See the attached list of meeting invitees and attendees.  Meetings are open to the public.  
  

II. Upper Colorado River Endangered Fish Recovery Program.  Joint presentation by Tom Chart, Program Director 

and Don Anderson, Hydrologist and Instream Flow Coordinator, for the Upper Colorado River Endangered Fish 

Recovery Program.  Tom’s presentation can be accessed HERE, and Don’s HERE.  Following is a brief synopsis of 

key points. 

• Why a Recovery Plan.  The Endangered Species Act (ESA) was promulgated to halt and reverse the trend 

toward species extinction.  The mid 1970’s ushered in the era of compliance required for federal 

water projects that impacted ESA listed endangered fish.  In 1983, the US Fish and Wildlife Service 

(USFWS) proposed no further net depletions in the Upper Colorado River Basin to protect endangered 

fish.  To address the ensuing issues, the Colorado River Recovery Program was established in 1988.  The 

program’s goal is to recover the endangered fish as water development proceeds in compliance with the 

Endangered Species Act, state water law, interstate compacts, and federal trust responsibilities to 

tribes. 

• Endangered Fishes of the Upper Colorado River.  The four endangered native fishes of the Upper 

Colorado River include the Colorado Pikeminnow, Razorback Sucker, Bonytail, and Humpback Chub.  

Critical habitat for the Pikeminnow and Razorback begins at Rifle and extends downstream while the 

Bonytail and Humpback habitat begins further downstream.         

• Consultation for Water Depletions.  The Recovery Program has benefited Colorado water users by 

providing ESA compliance for roughly 1.9 million ac-ft of historic depletions over 1,243 projects, as well 

as for roughly 200,000 ac-ft of new depletions, for the period 1988 through 2018.   

• Program Elements.  

i. Managing Flows for Endangered Fish.  The Instream flow Program works with partners to try to 

maintain enough water in key river reaches of the upper Colorado River basin at the right times 

to promote endangered fish recovery. 

ii. Fish Habitat Development.  Fish ladders have ben installed at key locations to allow endangered 

fish to move between stretches of river that contained impassable diversion structures.  Screens 

have been installed at a number of reservoirs to prevent stocked, nonnative fishes from moving 

into endangered fish habitat on the mainstem of the Colorado and Green Rivers.  The Program is 

currently experimenting with floodplain management to provide backwater nursery areas for 

spawning fish and their offspring in the period prior to spring runoff. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1EEUgn6SZLgbptwm6dI4-jY8iv04xlq6s/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1SVSrxWFpwuUp3gDHoWIusyWJD72-ROH_/view?usp=sharing
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iii. Research and Monitoring.  Ongoing research involves monitoring adult population size, stability, 

and mobility.  More recent monitoring has been conducted to evaluate the success of early life 

stage recruitment.   

iv. Information and Education.  The Program participates in local events that provide opportunities 

for public interaction like water festivals, water seminars and workshops, etc.  They also work 

with state agencies to sponsor fishing tournaments that promote the capture and removal of 

competing, non-native fishes from area reservoirs.   

v. Stocking Endangered Fish.  The Program stocks about 12,000 Razorback Suckers and 35,000 

Bonytails on an annual basis.  Stocked Razorback are responding well to this method of 

introduction while the Bonytails are not.  

vi. Non-Native Fish Control.   This element poses a significant challenge for Program managers as 

well as their partner agency, CPW.  Non-natives in the mainstem Colorado River compete with 

the endangered fish for habitat and food, and readily prey upon young of the year and smaller 

adult endangered fish.  Northern pike, walleye, and smallmouth bass are the focus non-natives 

for control measures.  Instream control measures include physical removal and techniques that 

disrupt non-native spawning while in-reservoir control methods involve containment and 

fisheries composition management.    

• Current Status of Endangered Fish Populations.  The Colorado Pikeminnow appears to be hanging on at 

status quo levels without clear recovery.  There have been few documented uses of the fish ladder at 

the Cameo diversion by this species.  Female adults naturally don’t reach breeding status until 8 years of 

age which influences the rate of repopulation.  Razorback sucker numbers have been increasing steadily 

over the years.  This species is currently being reviewed for a potential downlisting to threatened status.  

Bonytails, like the Pikeminnow, are maintaining but not clearly recovering.  There is a large, stable 

population of Humpback in the Grand Canyon and a few other distinct populations in the Upper 

Colorado that is cause for a potential downlisting of this species to threatened.   

• Post-2023 Future.  In 2023 the Recovery Program sunsets and its source of federal funding ceases.  A 

report on Program effectiveness is due to Congress at the end of fiscal year 2021.  Program managers 

and Program beneficiaries are interested in convincing Congress of the importance of continued 

recovery efforts and federal support for these activities.  Staff at the Recovery program are actively 

considering and evaluating the best methods for moving forward with an adaptive management 

program and funding proposal.  As pointed out, the Recovery Program may disappear but the ESA and 

its requirements remain.  This may result in water users being directly responsible for ESA compliance 

(i.e., recovery of the fish) rather than having the Recovery Program acting as an intermediary manager.   

• More Detail on Instream Flows for the 15-Mile Reach.  The 15-Mile reach of the Colorado River extends 

from the Cameo Diversion structure to the confluence of the Gunnison River in the Grand Valley.  This is 

considered habitat critical to the recovery of Colorado Pikeminnow and Razorback Sucker because the 

clean cobble bars in this reach provide some of the most suitable spawning sites for these two species.  

Flows in this section of river are severely depleted during the irrigation season.   Sufficient base (or 

minimum low) flows as well as a peak, scouring flows are important and targets have been developed.  

A number of partners are working together, on a voluntary basis, to ensure that these target flows are 

met, when possible.  Flow target are not met every year, particularly the base flow targets during 

drought years.  The 15-mile reach may have completely dried up in fall 2018 if not for efforts of the 

Recovery Program partners.  Besides benefiting recovery program fishes, the instream flows provide 

benefits as follows: 

i. Passage and flow augmentation for other native fish, including the three species of concern 

(Bluehead Sucker, Roundtail Chub, and Flannelmouth Sucker), and supplemental flows for trout 

in upstream habitats; 

ii. Augmented spring and summer flows that benefit non-consumptives uses in the Middle 

Colorado River (and upstream), like boating; and 
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iii. Augmented flow to Lake Powell to help upper basin states meet lower basin delivery obligations 

under the Colorado Compact. 

• Wrap-up Points on How the IWMP Can Help Support USFWS Recovery Activities 

• Be a voice in supporting the various management activities that USFWS employs to help 

meet fish recovery seasonal flow targets as well as associated biological targets. 

• Streamside ponds or gravel pits (e.g., the Mamm Creek pits near Rifle) can provide habitat 

for nonnative predatory fish.  There may be an opportunity to work together on controlling 

non-natives species if / when CPW discovers more problematic sites in the future.   

• Lend support for the Recovery Program’s post-2023 plans (under development) for 

continued implementation of adaptive management as prescribed by the Programmatic 

Biological Opinion.  This will be a congressional decision.  

• Demand management and drought contingency planning may provide an opportunity to 

help meet flow targets in the 15-mile reach, also benefiting the middle Colorado River.  

Keep this in mind when participating in future stakeholder conversations on these topics. 

 

III. Update on Nonconsumptive Use Assessment Work.  Seth Mason’s, Lotic Hydrological, presentation can be 

accessed HERE. 

• Seth provided a series of graphs to illustrate how the hydrograph, as measured at the Cameo Diversion, 

has changed with time: Pre-water development in the Colorado River basin, post-water development, 

and post-Recovery Program implementation and flow augmentation.   Trends, evaluated from 1933 to 

2019, suggest that: 1) hydrological variability is being reduced across annual cycles and in the summer 

irrigation period, and 2) historical data shows downward trend in peak flows and upward trend in low 

flows. 

• Work is ongoing with CPW, USFS and BLM to identify the existing and historic/potential ranges of native 

and important sport fish in the watershed, and to identify known barriers and impediments to healthy 

populations. 

• The technical team completed a field reconnaissance of the river from Rifle to De Beque via jet boat to 

assess riparian habitat quality, extent of invasive competition, floodplain connectivity, physical barriers 

and obstacles, channel health, and other aspects.  This information will be used to evaluate changes 

from historic conditions and future trajectories influenced by expected changes in flow volume and 

timing. 

• A water quality assessment has been completed, including an analysis of existing water quality 

compared to state standards as well as future predictions regarding changes in quality. 

• The team is working to describe and document water administration in the middle river. 

 

IV. Update on Consumptive Use Analysis.  Sara Dunn, as co-project manager for the Conservation Districts, 

provided an update on the agriculture consumptive use analysis.  The ditch inventories are ongoing – of about 

100 identified, 50% are now complete.  The inventories involve walking the ditch and documenting a variety of 

observations.  These results are being shared with ditch companies and water rights holders as a tool and as 

outreach.  District staff are using the opportunity to provide suggestions regarding best management practices 

to improve water efficiencies and crop productivity, and informing on opportunities for cost share programs for 

improvements and upgrades.  The Districts have been performing outreach to the ag community through 

regular newspaper articles, radio interviews, and workshops. 

 

V. Future Meetings  

Next Meeting August 7th, 1:00 to 3:30 PM, Rifle Library 

Remaining meeting schedule for 2019: 

October 2 

December 4 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b9Rfsmj31_YdWsBUCsn8jD8HI1vOL5DW/view?usp=sharing
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Links to Important IWMP Resources  

Past Meeting Minutes and Notes 

IWMP Fact Sheet 
Water Education Colorado Headwater Magazine on Stream Management Plans (SMPs) 
Chapter in Water Plan on SMPs 
Colorado Basin Roundtable Table Basin Implementation Plan 
MCWC IWMP Scope of Work 
Mount Sopris, Bookcliff and South Side Conservation Districts IWMP Scope of Work 
IWMP Community Engagement Plan 
Lotic Hydrological Work Plan and Timeline 
Colorado Mesa University Website for IWMP Framework Project 
 

https://www.midcowatershed.org/iwmp-adcomm
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1DBP2swC43Wd63nCyBBdPtJ2nIN3IRRgQ/view?usp=sharing
https://www.watereducationcolorado.org/news-and-publications/headwaters-magazine/summer-2018-what-does-a-stream-need/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/12VBEIyU5YHKcleBGIL2tdGj-bzuh-J9M/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0ByzrEqJi9hreOE1paFUtNTV5QlU/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1AQG9Qwnb0dXNiRavVuuj9hmk50skmw60/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/13-TBYd2p51llJh_bwNSwmfwuIPlGXnqK/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1POA2PVfkAA6CcpnKXHqMWGBpYayoUBum/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_e5ezFLUOClAXWcjdpKqrJCtHkDWjGZu/view?usp=sharing
https://www.coloradomesa.edu/water-center/colorado-basin-roundtable-integrated-water-management-planning-framework-project.html
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Janet Aluise Town of Silt Community jaluise@townofsilt.org

Daniel Becker Town of New Castle, Utilities dbecker@newcastlecolorado.org

Nathan Bell Bell Consulting, LLC nbell@bellconsultingllc.com

Justin Bilyeu Shale Tech International jbilyeu@shale-tech.com

Sheryl Bower Garfield County Community sbower@garfield-county.com

Don Chapman private land owner/water rights 247@skybeam.com

Anna Cochran Garfield County Environmental Healthacochran@garfield-county.com

Brandy Copeland Town of New Castle brandys.copeland@gmail.com

John Currier Chief Engineer, Colorado River jcurrier@crwcd.org

Dennis Davidson Mt. Sopris, Bookcliff, South Side garfieldag@hotmail.com

Scot Dodero Silt Water Conservancy District windyknob55@gmail.com

Sara Dunn Conservation District IWMP sarad@balcombgreen.com

Angie Fowler MCWC Board/CBRT AngieF@sgm-inc.com

Tom Fresques BLM - Colorado River Valley t1fresqu@blm.gov

Alex Funk Ag Water Resources Specialist, alexander.funk@state.co.us

Russ George Director - CWCB russellgeorge54@gmail.com

Charlie Goodson Balcolm and Green cgoodson@balcombgreen.com

David Graf Colorado Parks and Wildlife david.graf@state.co.us

Bill Hoblitzell Lotic Hydrological bill@lotichydrological.com

James Heath CDWR, Assist Div Eng james.heath@state.co.us

Annie Henderson Upper Colorado River Private anniehenderson13@gmail.com

Morgan Hill Garfield County Environmental mhill@garfield-county.com

Tommy Hilleke recreation enthusiast tommyhilleke@comcast.net

Hannah Holm Hutchins Water Center at hholm@coloradomesa.edu

Vince Hooper Garfield County vhooper@garfield-county.com

Kay Hopkins USFS - White River kchopkins@fs.fed.us

Trent Hyatt City of Glenwood Springs trent.hyatt@cogs.us

Joe Keys Jet Boat Colorado - Owner info@jetboatcolorado.com

Kathy Kitzmann Homestake Project - City of KKitzman@auroragov.org

RaymondLangstaff Bookcliff Conservation District raymondclangstaff@gmail.com

Alan Martellaro Division Engineer, CDWR alan.martellaro@state.co.us

Seth Mason Lotic Hydrological - IWMP seth@lotichydrological.com

Stuart McArthur Manager, Town of Parachute stuartmc@parachutecolorado.com

Chad Mickschl BLM - Colorado River Valley cmickschl@blm.gov

Joe Mollica river enthusiast jmollica81601@gmail.com

Nate Mohrmann Parks Crew Lead, Glenwood nate.mohrmann@cogs.us

Ken Murphy Glenwood Adventure Company - ken@adventureoutdoorsco.com

Ken Neubecker American Rivers/CBRT kneubecker@americanrivers.org

Maria Pastore Homestake Project - Colorado mpastore@csu.org

Jim Pokrandt Colorado River District/IWMP jpokrandt@crwcd.org

Sam Potter West Divide Water Conservancy samisbmo7@gmail.com

Sharie Prow District Manager, Mt. Sopris, Sharie.Prow@co.usda.gov

Clay Ramey USFS - White River rramey@fs.fed.us

Dave Reynolds City Manager, Town New Castle dreynolds@newcastlecolorado.org

Dick Rhoades private land owner/water rights rwro@yahoo.com

Laurie Rink MCWC IWMP Project Manager laurie@midcowatershed.org

Steve Rippy District Manager, Battlement srippy@acsol.net

John Rizza Western Landowner Alliance john@westernlandowners.org

Brian Rusche City of Rifle Planning and brusche@rifleco.org

Wendy Ryan Colorado River Engineering wendy@coloradorivereng.com

Angela Ryden Colorado Farm Bureau angelalryden@gmail.com

Abi Saeed CSU Extension abi.saeed@colostate.edu

Scott Schreiber Wright Water Engineers sschreiber@wrightwater.com

Brian Smith Parks and Rec, Glenwood brian.smith@cogs.us

Andrew Steininger Upper Colorado River Private andrew.steininger@riverrestoration.org

Lance Stewart Manager, Town of De Beque lstewart@debeque.org

Chris Sturm CWCB - IWMP Project Manager chris.sturm@state.co.us

Richard VanGytenbeek Trout Unlimited r.vangytenbeek@tu.org

Tom Vondette Holy Cross Cattleman's tvondette@skybeam.com

Patrick Waller Community Development, GarCo pwaller@garfield-county.com

Mark Weinhold USFS - White River mweinhold@fs.fed.us

Tom Whitmore Parks and Recreation Director twhitmore@rifleco.org

Lyle Whitney Aurora Water gwhitney@auroragov.org

Josh Williams

Garfield County Environmental 

Health jwilliams@garfield-county.com

Andy Windsor Outdoor Recreation Planner, BLM Grand Junctionawindsor@blm.gov

Derek Wingfield Community Development dwingfield@parachutecolorado.com
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